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NEWS NOTES.

Judge Owens

yesterday

sentenced

eight drunks, the average penalty being

a fine of $3.
Bain fell Sunday night and yesterday
morning along the foothill region, .20 of
an inch falling at Carterhia.
Mrs. Susie M. Parker would be made
the recipient of important news if she
would send her address to Chief Glass.
There are undelivered messages at the
Western Union telegraph office, Court
and Main streets, May 11th, for T. B.
Wilkinson* B. Slusher, A. B. Sohanz, R.
G. Severson.
Councilmen Ehodes, Rees and Innes,
yesterday paid a visit of inspection to
the city prison, and after thoroughly examining the premises departed with expressions of pleasure at the manner in
which things were managed.
John Frisco, the Upper MMr.-street
barkeeper, who was arrested for an assault upon Officer Craig, with a deadly
weapon, was yesterday released upon
$200 bond, by Judge Owens. His examination is set for the 13th in»t.
A marriage license was yesterday issued from the office of the county clerk
to Diego R. Edisaldo, aged 25, and a resident of Los Angeles, and Annie M.
Lugo, aged 24, and a resident of Pomona.
Both parties are natives of this state.
A letter has been received at police
'headquarters
inquiring for the present
address of William Duffy, who lived in
San Francisco in 1863, and there married one Bridget Jordan.
He is supposed to have been at some time recently in or near Los Angeles.
Through the machinations of an intelligent typo, in the article entitled A
Building Boom, in Sunday's Herald,
Mr. "Workman's business block, on
South Spring street, was credited to architect R. B. Young. S. I. Haas is the
architect of the building in question,
and is also the architect of the Electric
railroad powerhouse.
The chamber of commerce committee
on the reception of the returning Chicago orange carnival delegation held a
meeting last evening, at which Major
"E. W. Jones presided, the others present being G. R. Shatto, Wui.E. Hughes,
H. Bohrman and Wm. McLean. After
discussing various plans for a programme
the committee adjourned to meet today
at 4:30 p.m.
The boys of the motive power department of the Southern Pacific gave their
ex-road foreman, Ben Smith, a pleasant
surprise last evening. Just at quitting
time at the shop Mr. Smith was called
up before the boys, who gathered around
in a circle, while R. S. Gobel stepped
forward and with a few appropriate
words presented Mr. Smith with a handsome gold-headed ebony cane.
The
cane bore the following inscription:
"Ben Smith ; Presented by His Friends
in the Motive Bower Department, Loa
Angeles, May fl, '91." The genial exforeman was entirely nonplussed over
the offering, but replied in a few words
expressive of hiß appreciation. Later in
the evening tne boys had a champagne
supper at Dol's Maison Doree. the followinggentlemen being present: Messrs.
Ben Smith, Geo. Gregg, division master
mechanic, J. H. Martin, chief clerk, W.
H. Russell, traveling engineer, D. H.
(Doc) Bair, R. S. Goble, C. R. Petrie,
J. B. Moser, C. E. Hill, D. McDonald,
R. C. Martin, A. B. Bruner and Dr.
Ainsworth.
Ladies, if you have any spots on your
dresses, or anything to be cleaned by
the dry process, before spoiling it yourself cull at E. Deste's, 320 West Second

'

street.

The German-American Savings bank,
114 South Main street, compounds interest quarterly to its depositors. Five per
cent interest on term deposits.
A Trip to Hawaii.

Health-giving, charming, cheap; $125
round trip. U, B. Rice, agent, 124 West
Second street.
A suit of clothes can be selected from
the largest stock in the city, made up in
the latest style, and fit guaranteed, by
B. Sens A Son, No. 213 South Spring
street, Hollenbeck block.
R. D. List, notary public. Legal papers carelully drawn. 125 West Second, '.telephone 720.

G. Johnson, Notary Public,
to 119 N. Spring st. Always In.
(i.

has removed

PERSONAL.
C. D. Bunch has returned from an extended eastern trip.
T. A. Foster of Ventura is registered
at the Hotel Hollenbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tulip, of Oceanside, are in the city at the Nadeau.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones of Pittsfield,
Mass., are guests at the Hollenbeck.
Charles Garvan and family of Chicago
have rooms at the Hotel Hollenbeck.
Councilman Summerland, who has
been ill for over a week, is able to be
about again.
Mrs. C. Dillingham, of Sheboygan,
Wis., arrived in the city yesterday, and
is registered at the Nadeau.
Mrs. Rosenlield of Pomona, accompanied by ber daughter, Miss Rosenfield, are registered at the Hollenbeck
hotel.
F. R. Green, the well-known San
Francisco traveling man, is at the Nadeau. Mr. Green is accompanied by
Mrs. Green.
E. B. Rambo, San Francisco; Mrs.
Frank Stakes, Watertown, 8. D., and L.
J. Hartman, San Francisco, are guests
at the Hollenbeck hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Slade, of Sheboygan, Wis., are registered at the Nadeau. They are eastern tourists, and
willremain in the city for some time.
J. G. Weatherwax, Amden; D. W.
Lewis, Jacksonville, 111., and E. H.
Lewis of Chicago are spending a few
days iv the city, and are at the Hollenbeck.
Willis P. Haynes, son of Judge
Haynes, is visiting Los Angeles. Mr.
Haynes is deputy collector of customs
at Nogales, Arizona, and is here to recuperate.
Among the guests arrived at the Hol-

lenbeck are W. H. Bugh, Chicago;

William R. Hill,Utica, N. V.; C. G.
Cambo, St. Louis, and John V. L. Pryn
of Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harding, of
Mo., arrived at the Nadeau
last night from San Diego, where they
spent several days. They are delighted
with Southern California.
l'hillippeHenley, a former well known
Los Angeles stone contractor, has returned after an extended trip through
the northern states. Phil thinks there
is more life, bustle and building going
on here than in any of the places he
visited.
Mrs. Juana Neal, of this city, has accepted the position of general manag-v
of the woman's department of the
Mutual Life insurance company for the
Pacific coast, with a salary of $10,000 a
year. Her headquarters willbe in San
Francisco.
Mr. W. J. McCloskey, the artist froul
New York, whose pictures exhibited at
the Nadeau some months ago excited
such admiration, has returned with hie
wife to Los Angeles, and are stopping at
the home of Mrs. Binford. 2007 New
York street. They will remain in Los
Angeles some months.
Carthage,

AMUSEMENTS.

Jarbeau

in Starlight at the Grand.
Shenandoah.
When you walk out into the lobby
after the curtain has fallen on the last
act of a farce comedy, and you feel the
lines on your face, made by grinning for
an hour or so, smoothing themselves
away, you wonder what you laughed so
much about and begin to feel a bit silly;
and ifyou notice, you willfind that the
men who have hee-hawed the loudest in
the theater are the ones you first hear
I say
that's a corky piece," or
Ij "what"well,
rot."
But the farce-comedy draws better
than any other variety of drama; people laugh at it, and pay their- money to
see it, and after all the verdict of the
box office has its critical as well as practical value.
So it is with Miss Jarbeau's Starlight.
It is nothing but a string of nonsense,
some of it monumental nonsense, as for
instance the Jakey Strauss song and
dance, but from start to finish it keeps
the audience in a condition varying
from a smile to a guffaw, and possesses
the remarkable feature of several novel
gags and considerable fresh stage busiMiss

.

ness.
Miss Jarbeau is like a glass of champagne punch. She keeps everything
and everybody in a whirl, and you come
away bearing in your mind an impression Of her, in which a saucy face, a
resonant voice, some startling gowns,
shapely legs, sparkling eyes and a
piquant wit are all jumbled.
Mr. Rusel, the Micky Bralligran. deserves especial mention. His knockabout low comedy role is one which is
usually played to the gallery, and Mr.
Rusel follows out this tradition; at
the same time he invests his work with
a nimbleness of fancy and many little
touches which are as effective downstairs as up.
The girls are good dancers, and some
of them are as pleasing in face as in
figure, the company contains several excellent comedians", and all in all the
programme is entertaining throughout.
The play is billed for the week.
SHENANDOAH TONIGHT.

One of the most popular American
plays opens its season at the New Los
Angeles theater tonight. The engagement, which lasts for the balance of the
week, includes a matinee on Saturday
at 2 p.m.

Realism on the stage has been the cry
of the theater-going public for some time
past, and authors and managers have
tried experiment after experiment in
their efforts to supply the demand.
Bronson Howard bore this craving in
mind when he wrote the war play Shenandoah, and the result is one of the
most perfect bits of realism ever witnessed. It occurs in the third act,when
there is a gradual change from sunset
to twilight, and then to the dense
gloom of a starless night, through
which old Three Top mountain,
at the far end of the Shenandoah
valley, looms up like a giant shadow.
Presently there is a stir of excitement
through the Union troops quartered in
the valley, for away up near the crest
of the high black mountains may be
seen the signal lights of the enemy,
telegraphing the news of the confederate reinforcements.
The perspective
effect is really wonderful, for the signal
lights seem to be at least twenty miles
distant, when as a matter of fact they
are not much over twenty feet from the
footlights.
The illusions formed by
such surroundings
naturally add a
thrilling leality to the action taking
stage
at the time, and
place on the
make the beholder forget that it ia only
a play after all.
COLLECTOR

DOWNING.

The Funeral Celebrated Yesterday at
Wilmington.

The largest funeral that the town of
Wilmington has ever seen took place
yesterday, when the remains of Collector
Patrick H. Downing were carried from
the Catholic church, at that place, to
the cemetery. There were 150 carriages

in the line, and the funeral exercises
were very impressive.
Rev. Father Corran of the cathedral
conducted the funeral services, and a
most eloquent and affecting funeral oration was delivered by Rev. Father Scanlan of t'asadena
Mr. Patrick Downing was 57 years of
age at the time of his death, and had
resided in Wilmington since he was 30
years old. He was universally liked
and respected, and his decease was regretted by a large body of friends.
irregular

.

WHO PAYS THE BILLS?
The President's
Junket Will Cost

-

Regulator.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy for
you. For sale by Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, or
Trout, Sixth and Broadway
family soap.

I'se German
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,
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A TALK ABOUT OUR DEPARTMENTS!
The Shoe Department.

The Clothing Department.

The Gents' Furnishing Department.

$40,000.
The alternative supposition, namely,
that the president, not content with
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WONG HIM.

FIRST CHINESE PHYBIOIAN TO'
practice his profession ln this city was Dr.
THE
WONG HIM. Han practiced here for sixteen

(10) years, and his cures and successful treatment of complicated diseases is proof of hisability. He belongs to the sixth generation of
doctors in his family. A trial will convince
you. OFFICE: 030 Upper Main st. P.O. box
504, Statiou C, Los Angeles, Cal.

TO THE PUBLIC: DR. WONG HIM, 630
Upper Main st., has cured my mother of the
typnoid foyer in the short tlmeof one week,and
has left her entirely well, and also has cv ed me
ot a tumor I had on my left side. After suffering for a long time and receiving no benefit from

otheis, Iconcluded to try the above gentleman
(Dr. Wong Him), who has left me entirely well,
and now I feel it my duty to testify ln his behalf Iwish to recommend him to the puhiio

as an efficient and skillful physician.

MISS
CARRIE PEREIRA and MRS. D. C. i'KRKIRA,
550 Ganardo St., Los Angeles, Cal February
31,1891.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I take this opportunity of highly recommending Dr. Wong Mini's abilities as a physician to
all who have any diseases, especially those
whose complaints resist the treatment of other
phvsiclana.
For two months I suffered from Impure blood
and disordered stomach, together with a sore
lip which failed to heal, and was finally persuaded to call and sco Dr. Wong Him at nis of
flee, 039 Upper Main street. I had a consulta
tiou, and alter an examination of my pulse he
gave me a powder for my lips and medicine internally, aud said he would cure me ln one
week or ten days, and at the expiration of that
time declined to give me any more medicine,
because I was cured, which statement I fully
endorse, for I have not been so well for a long
time.
JOSEPH R. DUBB9,
February 25,1891.
Los Augeles, Cal.

OATARRH !
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis. Asthma
and Consumption,
Are being successfully treated by

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.

M. C, P. S. 0.,
Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
By his Aereun system of practice, which con-

137 S:

ot proper Medicated Inhalations
and the
COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

sists

CONSUMPTION.

Men's Hat Department.

BRONCHITIS.
for himself the lowest
be had without asking
Bronchitis
Is a disease of the mucous memor
official favors, has
brane of the air passage, and ls one ol the most
and
Boys'
Children's
are
also
this
kept
department.
pulmonary affections. Chronio
in
common
of
the
embarked on a career of wholesale
more often appears later ln life.
deadheadism, we reject unhesitatingStraws are now the rage. Case after case are daily emptied, bronchitis
a
When cold settles on the lungs the disease
ly. It is a costly journey that the Hon.
either ends in bronchitis or pneumonia. If It
we
are
doing
for
the
Straw
Hat
trade.
These
goods
bronchitis It usually passes offas a cold
Benjamin Harrison has undertaken, if
were endsthein1chest,
and still the patient does not feel
he travels, as he ought to travel, on an ordered last January, while the snow was on the ground, on
entirely well. He feels tired and languid, and
independent and self-respecting basis;
incapable
is
of taking his usual amouut of
exercise, and experiences a shortness of breath
but it would be still costlier for a man and when it made one shiver to look at summer wearings.
with
more
or
less
ln the pains of the
in his station to accept expensive favors It was good they were bought then, for the raise in straw hands. Soon afterwarmth
this a cough appears, acfrom corporations which manage to
companied by an expectoration of thick mufollowed by a hectic flush loss of flesh
secure, sooner or later, and in one shape brought values up, and we could never now sell the goods cous,strength,
and night sweats continue, when
or another, valuable considerations for at the prices we do if we had waited. The advantage is and
the patient assumes all the appearance of havgenuine
But this
ing
"courtesies" extended to distinguished yours.
a
case of consumption.
Come in and see our Hats. Prices will induce sales. Is simply
catarrh of the lungsor chronic brontravelers. We assume that the presichitis.
dent is paying his way, and we hope he
The patient usually dies from exhaustion
and] suffocation, being unable to expectorate
will get his moneys worth.
the mucous which accumulates in the passage
leading to the lungs, which in some cases is
sticky and small in quantity, but more comI can, will, and do teach advanced,
monly copious, of a light straw or yellowish
double entry bookkeeping in six weeks.
green.
Tarr, expert, 233 West First.
Dry Bronchitis?This
disease, the very oppoobtaining

If Ton Feel Dry

Ring up the California Wine Company, telephone 110, and order a dozen of Pabst's Blue
Ribbon Beer, the best bottled beer ln the market, or leave orders at 222 S. Spring st.
Onr Home Brew.
Maier & Zoeblein's Lager, fresh from the
brewery, on draught in all the principal faloons, delivered promptly in bottles or kegs.
Office and Brewery, 414 Aliso st. Telephone 91.

New shapes again pouring in the millinery
department from New York, at the New York
Bazaar, 148 North Spring street.
D. Felix, who keens the Gem sample rooms,
can always be found at No. 143 S. Broadway,
near Second st.

n?
W PRICE'S

The Household Department.
Entrance head of Dry Goods Department stairway to
basement.
This is certainly the pride of our house. You'll
find everything down there.
Tinware, Agateware and
Stoneware, Wash Lines, Wash Boards, Baby Carriages and
Infants' Carriages, Toys for big and small, Glassware and
Hardware, such as Locks, Hatchets, Plammers, Etc, Soaps
for Laundry Md Toilet, and a thousand and one things that
we can't mention.
In fact, "Everything, from a needle to
an anchor," as the saying goes.
In this departmeut, like
all our handlings, we aim to undersell, and we generally do,
too. We can do you good in stuff you need.
We are here
to see that you get your moneys
believe that we keep things down

worth,

and you can just
they
where
belong.

PELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

'
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Lemon
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Ahnond

Zf Fla

Of

perfect purity.
great.strength.

Economy,ntnelruse

etCrj

as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

Rose

v°r

«lIN CONCLUSION WE SAYO>

SCHUMACHER BLOCK.
107 NORTH SPRING STREET,
3-34-8m

and an expectoration of a bluish white mucous. Ana herein lies the danger. This mucous, inhabiting the air cells of the lungs, being difficult to raise, after a time becomes

solidified, permanently

obstructing portiuns

of

the lungs, causing shortness of breath and a
feeling of oppression on the chest, particularly
after meals or on slight exertion. After a time
the coSgh becomes more severe and comos on
in paroxysms, and as the shortness of breath increases It almost assumes the character of
The mucous-membrane
asthma
also becomes more and more thickened, which arises
frequent
from the
fresh colds, and the patient
at last becomes fully aware of the terrible
changes that have taken place and the Inevitable results that are to follow.
Without courage and perseverance nothing is
curable, but with these, aided with our Medi-

cated Inhalations and Compound Oxygen
Bronchitis can be cured even after
the lungs are extensively diseased.
Consultation free.
If impossible to call personally at the?ofilce,
write lor list of auestlonsand medical treatise
sent free. Addr.
Treatment,

-

137 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Gal.
Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Residence, 119 South Grand avenue.
P. S.?Professional calls made before and
after office hours.

RUSSIAN KUMYSS,

IMPROVED,
What other store does as much for the people as does the
People's Store? What store has the nerve to riddle prices, Will Keep for Weeks Without Ice.
go into new lines, knock high prices from under, and do
battle for the people? Echo answers back?NONE! NONE PRICE REDUCED

OTHER! !

Therefore do not hesitate to trade with us. We cannot
keep up fighting constantly for low prices if you do, not aid
us with your trade. If we can't buy our wares iin large
quantity so we can get underprices, we don't want them ;
but what we do want is, when we get undervalues* for you
to help us get rid of them. Will you?

?TO?

PER DOZEN.

$3.50

fl HAMBURGER I SON.

Be A GLASS.

MANUFACTURED. BY

C. LAUX, DRUGGIST,
4-25-lm

i,

South Spring St,

hi Potato,
FIRST

I^^^^^^T^j^^^^^^^^l
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

site of the above, is a very common affeotion.
Very many people, who regard themselves as
quite healthy, are today under its influence,
and are slowly but surely becoming the victims of this treacherous complaint. This Is
the most insidious of all pulmouary diseases.
There may at first be a slight, hacking cough

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, Mi D.,

>»jyBßftn«iM-B pC^M^^^

Extracting with vitalized air a specialty.

A 1.1. WORK GUARANTBKD,

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new And onlj
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS anc
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS ol
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. SOOpages, clotb.
gilt; 148 Invaluable prescriptions.
Only Jl.tx
by mall, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements
mpr i crun
of the Press and voluntary bUL L I ptNU
testimonials of the cured. I I ILL.! NOW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat,
mcnt, INVIOLAKLBSECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Address Tir, W. H. Psrker. ot
The Peabody Medical \u25a0MTI
Inßtltnte, No. 4 BillJ ZmJUml
r*
finch St-,Boston,Mass.
111!
lm*
orPostOffloeHut
The Peabody Medical Institute has many JnX
tator* bnt no equal. ?Herald. (Copyrighted.)

BRONCHITIS;

rates
to
personal

LOCK &. TUD O R ,

are now permanently

How Lost! How Regained!
A Groat Medical Work for Young: and
Middle-Aged Men. New Edition.

1891.

' "

-2 D E N T I S T R V ! fc1_
.

The Leading Dentists,

PEOPLE'S STORE.

York Sun. 1
The Hon. Ben jamin Harrison
started
soon after undmght yesterday
morn n«
J< urne V of 9060 miles, through
? etates and territories of the
twenty-four
union.
For one month and three days
the president and hie party will
on
the BW ,ng of the great political be
circle.
Ihe manner in which be travels
has
been described.
TUESDAY,
Five specially deco12,
rated and furnished Pullman" palace
cars have been provided for General
Harrison's use. The exteriors are ornamented in gold, and a legend in
,U
erß
The Residential
.? ?"
Iram, .? will
inform the populace along
the route what fortunes and what hopes
the gorgeous caravan conveys.
comes the car Atzalan, containingFirst
the
library and the smoking room, upholstered in seal brown plush; and this
vehicle also contains the presidential
barbershop. Then comes the dining
room car Coronado, elegantly furnished
in silver and green.
Behind the Corohado is the sleeping car New Zealand,
upholstered in a steel colored fabric,
and then the drawing room ear Ideal,
which the skill of the artisans has
made a miracle of white and gold enWe have without doubt one of the nicest shoe departamel and exquisite upholstery. At the
rear of the train is the Vacuna, containments in this town. We use every endeavor to satisfy and
ing six small drawing rooms, each decorated in a different style and furnished please our custom, and at the same time aim to place the
in silk of a different color; and also an best possible footwear before the trade.
All our goods are
observation room with fine French plate warranted to
and
we
are
to
wear,
ready
stand
by our shoes
glass windows and a platform incloeed by
a richly wrought and highly polished rail- for durability, fit and service.
We
carry Men's, Ladies',
ing of brass, whence General Harrison, as Children's and
Infants"
and
Shoes,
everything that is usuhe is whirled across the twenty states
and four territories in his itinerary, can ally found in a well equipped Shoe Store.
inspect his fellow citizens and prognosticate the political future.
The train is
lighted by electricity and cooled by electric fans.
No president of the United States ever
before traveled in such style as this.
Probably no one of the earth's princes
or potentates since the world began ever
commanded or enjoyed the use of a conveyance so magnificently and expensiveIn this department can be found the largest stock of
ly luxurious as that which comprehends the Atzalan, the Coronado, the Men's, Boys' and Youths' Clothing in Southern California.
New Zealand, ihe Ideal and the observaWe carry all grades?from the cheap to the fine, and dwell
tion car Vacuna.
Jt is not difficult and perhaps not im- more especially on the medium grades?that
is, we offer
pertinent to estimate roughly the costof
goods
Popular
Prices,
at
and
are
they
expedition
the
which General Harrison,
certainly right, too.
comparatively a poor man, has under- The large trade we enjoy in this department is proof positaken in the interest of his own renomination. The ordinary railroad fares for, tive of the wearing qualities of our Clothing.
The fact is,
let us say, fifteen people, over the whole we give you value, true value.
When
come
you
to us you
distance to be traveled would amount to
We put all that in the
not less than $4500. The daily rental of don't pay for fancy ideas or display.
an ordinary Pullman car is $25; for the grade and decreased price of our Clothing.
Atzalan, the Coronado, the New Zealand, the Ideal and the Vacuna. omitting
«
from consideration the cost of special
fittings and furnishings, one day's bill
m
?
from the Pullman company would" be not
less than $125, or, for the whole trip of
thirty-five days, $4250. Traveling by
special train requires the use of a locomotive, furnished at the rate of $2 a
mile by the several roads over which
the special train is hauled. General
For Shirts, Hosiery, Ties, Underwear and kindred
Harrison's bill for traction should goods no store on the coast can give you the
values we ofamount to $18,100.
An estimate of $150
a day for the commissary department, fer. From a copper-riveted
overall at 49c to- the finest
service and incidental expenses of the grades of Underwear, everything
alike bears the stamp of
party of fifteen will certainly seem
moderate to any of our readers who undervalue.
We aim to undersell, and we can without any
have ever traveled in a style approachfor we know we underbuy any of the tradesmen who
ing that which General Harrison has effort,
in
this particular line. We have the variety, we have
assumed for the occasion; and this deal
would add $5100 to the other items of the
low prices, and now we ask for the trade. This comes
expense.
Passing over all other possible channels of expenditure, it appears, by itself, prices speak, and send the volume of business to us.
therefore, that the total cost of the
journey that began yesterday willbe, in i
round numbers, $32,000.
We have no
doubt that the figures will be nearer

and constipated, resulting
in piles, avoided by taking Simmons Liver
Bowels

$40,000.

r New

CROP,

The best in the market; early and late varieties.
CASH OR ON SHARES.
H. J. HASTINGS,
Room 10,108 N. Sp.ing St., Los Angeles.
4-18-dAwtf
ABSTRACTS.
pany of Los Angeles,
ABSTRACT
High street*
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W. cor. Franklin i
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